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chance reproduce increases. Fixation of slightly harm-
white-spotted charr upper stream , and result in genetic
dwelling salmonid, M and Y ( ) showed
: Fragmentation of habitat can result in serious consequences for organisms. In particular
for stream-dwelling ﬁsh, habitat fragmentation by dams or other artiﬁcial barriers limits their migra-
tion to only one way from upper to lower stream. This asymmetry in migration is unique to aquatic
organisms and may result in problems that do not exist in terrestrial organisms. Among them, we
analyze the ﬁtness reduction by the ﬁxation of harmful mutations using a numerical simulation
model. In two population model, the ﬁtness reduction depends almost entirely on the size of upper
population, and is almost the same as one population model of a similar sized population. We show
that artiﬁcial transport from lower to upper stream could greatly reduce the likelihood of the ﬁxation
of harmful mutation even if the amount or frequency of transport is small, and that the reduction of
ﬁtness becomes smaller than that without transporting. We also consider the inﬂuence of sex ratio of
ﬁsh that are transported and ﬁnd that it is not so large, but in the case of similar sex ratio between
swimming down and transporting up, the ﬁtness reduction becomes smaller. In conclusion, we re-
commend artiﬁcial transportations to upper stream over artiﬁcial dams or barriers.
: ﬁtness reduction, genetic ﬁxation, harmful mutation, habitat fragmentation, theoretical
model
In addition to the impact caused by the small size of
fragments, several studies have suggested that the es-
Dams or other barriers in a river physically divide tablishment of dams can reduce species diversity ,
populations of aquatic organisms into fragments. The change the life history of white-spotted charr and bull
size of each fragment becomes much smaller than the trout , cause the extinction of
original population size, and this event can impact on
organisms in various ways such as the loss of Allee di erentiation among fragmented populations.
e ect, edge e ect, inbreeding depression, decrease of Mutations can occur in any population, but they are
genetic diversity and ﬁxation of harmful mutants. more easily ﬁxed in smaller ones because the probabil-
In white-spotted char a stream ity that only individuals with the mutant gene will by
that deformed individuals occurred in a small isolated ful mutations can cause a reduction in the mean ﬁtness
population. They considered inbreeding in small popu- of the population , especially in a small population. If
lation as a potential cause of body deformations. Fur- a barrier is constructed in a stream, an isolated sub-
ther, S ( ) found reduced ﬁtness and deformed population is established above the barrier, and the
ﬁsh in a small isolated population in Kirikuchi charr organisms that live in it may be able to be swept to the
lower stream but cannot swim back up. Once a harm-
By
Minoru K * and Yasushi H **
J. Agric. Sci., Tokyo Univ. Agric., ( ), ( )
Salvelinus conﬂuentus
Salvelinus leucomaensis,
Salvelinus leucomaenis japonicus.
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Introduction
Theoretical Study of Fitness Reduction in
Stream-dwelling Fish by the Fixation of
Slightly Harmful Mutations under
Habitat Fragmentation
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tion. In such mountain streams, anglers sometime carry
per-generation rule (OMPG) that one migrant individual
ful mutation becomes ﬁxed in this upper stream sub- only one individual per each generation when more
population and individuals in the upper stream sub- than one individual is moving from the upper to the
population are continuously swept lower stream, fre- lower streamer under mitigation. It is also important
quency of the harmful mutation in the lower stream to know whether the mitigating e ect is a ected by
will increase. So even if population size is large in the both total number of transported ﬁsh and the transport
lower stream, a small population size in the upper interval. If transport intervals do not have e ects, we
stream may be able to have a negative e ect on the can, for example, transport ten ﬁsh in ﬁve-year inter-
entire population in the stream. This type of genetic vals instead of two ﬁsh every year and achieve the
risk is systematically di erent from the risk of ﬁtness same mitigation e ect.
reduction by inbreeding because this risk will occur by Sex biased dispersals are observed in some stream
not only the biological reason ; population size but also dwelling ﬁshes such as brook trout,
structure of stream should be analyzed separately. and di erential downstream migration from up-
Similar situations can be produced by human ac- stream of the barrier is expected and such a biased sex
tivities other than making dams. In many mountain ratio of the transports may have an e ect of genetic
streams, ﬁsh cannot pass natural falls, and upper risk intensity.
streams than the falls are empty areas for ﬁsh distribu- In this paper we examine the extent of mutant gene
ﬁxation in a spatially structural population using sim-
the ﬁsh from down steam of the fall to the upstream ulation modeling. In particular we assess the e ect of
once and establish sub-populations there without fur- ﬁxation of a deleterious mutant gene, enhanced by
ther management. As a result, the distributions of fragmentation of a river, in the mean ﬁtness of the
ﬁsh may be expanded in range. However, the resulting population and investigate the e ectiveness of conser-
upper streamers are smaller than the lower streamer, vation e orts to mitigate potential loss in ﬁtness. In
and the genetic changes in upper streamer can propa- the analyses we pay special attention to the implica-
gate in the lower streamer by biased migration. In tions of deviations from the OMPG, in particular the
other words, the establishments of small streamer sub- number and the sex ratio of lower migrants and upper
populations above the falls have the same e ect as transports, and the interval between upper transport
habitat fragmentation by dams. We can evaluate this events.
releasing e ect by the same model as that of damming.
It is possible to reduce the negative e ects of barriers
by either transporting individuals from lower to upper We consider a population separated into two sub-
streamers, or making ﬁsh passages from lower to upper populations as upper and lower streamers in this paper.
streamer. It is important in designing conservation The individuals can move from the upper to lower
measures to know the number of individuals and the streamers but they cannot move from the lower to up-
frequency of transport to reduce the negative e ects. per streamers without human transportation. A simu-
These are especially important when the cost of the lation model is used to calculate the probability of
conservation operation is high. For ﬁsh passage, we mutant gene ﬁxation in such a population.
need to check whether the transport is su cient before The simulation settings used are described as fol-
and after construction. lows. We assumed discrete generations. The numbers
There is a genetic rule of thumb called one-migrant- of mature individuals in the upper and lower streamers
are denoted by and , respectively. We assume
per local population per generation is su cient to ob- that these are constant. We further assume, mainly for
scure any disruptive e ects of genetic drift. OMPG is simplicity, that the sex ratio of reproducing individuals
sometimes used as a guiding principle for the conserva- in each sub-population is : , which
tion of genetic diversity, but the real situations often
violate the assumptions of OMPG and more than one
migrant per generation are required for the achieve-
ment of the genetic goal.
In the case of fragmentation of riverine habitat, it is
di cult to control the number of ﬁsh swimming to
lower streamer and in some cases that number could be
too substantial to count. It is important to evaluate
whether it is su cient to transport to the upper stream
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streamers swim down to the lower streamers. This ratio
means we neglect
demographic ﬂuctuations in sex ratio. We also assume
random mating and that the sex ratio of births is :
in each sub-population.
A constant percentage of the juveniles in the upper
is deﬁned as and for female and male, respec-
tively. Subscripts “ ” and “ ”, respectively, denote
female and male throughout this paper. For example, if
. , of female juveniles in the upper stream
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and then, the adult individuals
swim down to the lower stream. The total mutation rate, or the average number of
We consider a situation in which a constant percent- mutations that occur in one individual in one genera-
age of juveniles in a lower streamer is transported to tion, is assumed to be . , as L ( ) sug-
the upper streamer in every generation, and we gested based on the experimental data of
deﬁne the ratio as and respectively. For exam- We assume that the probability of mutation in an in-
ple, if , . and . , of female juve- dividual whose homozygote has ﬁtness of , is ( ),
niles and of male juveniles in a lower streamer are whose distribution is assumed exponential with the
transported to the upper streamer once in every gen- expected value of is . . In other words, we set ( )
erations. We assume that both upper transport and exp ( ), where
lower migration occur at the same time. After that,
( ) ds .
natural selection works on the juvenile population, and
the ratios of the juvenile’s genotypes change deter- and
ministically, without genetic drift. After the operation
( ) ds
. .of natural selection, and individuals among the ( ) ds
juveniles survive and mature at random in the upper
and lower streamer, respectively. In this process, the We can obtain and by solving these equations
genetic drift occurs in each sub-population. simultaneously as
We consider one locus ﬁxed by a wild type gene, ‘A’.
( ) exp ( ).
We calculate the ﬁxation probability of a mutant, ‘a’, on
this locus. We assume that this mutant gene reduces In this case, the average ﬁtness of the population is
the ﬁtness of its homozygote, ‘aa’, to compared to reduced by the ﬁxation of a slightly harmful mutation.
that of the wild type homozygote, ‘AA’, i.e. means the Eventually, the geometric average rate of the reduction
instance of harmfulness in mutant. The ﬁtness of the in mean ﬁtness of a population approaches a constant
heterozygote, ‘Aa’, is assumed to be . Here, is set value. The geometric average of the population mean
as . as L ( ) suggested based on the ﬁtness ( ) is computed as :
experimental data of
exp ( ( ) ds ( ) ds).
As a consequence of this ﬁtness di erence, the fre-
quency of genotype in the juvenile population changes. Here, ( ) is the probability of a mutant whose
For example, if the frequencies of each genotype at homozygote has ﬁtness of occurring in the upper
birth is AA : Aa : aa : , after the selection, population. So ( ) is the expected reduction of
the frequency of genotype AA becomes ﬁtness in one generation caused by the ﬁxation of such
one mutant. Integrating over , ( ) ds, com-
putes the expected rate of ﬁtness reduction in one
are picked up randomly from juvenile population with generation by all mutants occurring in a upper popula-
this genotype frequency. We neglect genetic drift in tion. Similarly, due to mutation in the lower stream
juveniles assuming that the population size of juve- population, have their ﬁtness reduced by ( )
niles is large. ds. Thus we obtain
The ﬁxation probability of a mutation that appears
( ds ds)in upper streamers is denoted by , and that of the
mutant which appears in the lower streamer is by .
Both and are function of and
and .
For a parameter we used following values in the
simulation : , , , , , . By substitution in , we can solve for this formula.
, , , , , . , , We used under various conditions of population
, , , . , , , size, migration rate and/or migration interval, as the
, , . ( values in total and these val- measure of the deleterious e ect of mutation ﬁxation.
ues were determined arbitrarily). Ten thousand simu- naminowa
lations were run from the occurrence of mutation to its We focused to analyze the e ect by changing the size
ﬁxation or disappearance using each value of . We of sub-populations ( , ), the fraction and the sex
then estimated the relationship between the ﬁxation ratio of individuals swimming from upper to lower
probability and the value of . streamer reaches ( , ), the fraction and the sex
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ratio of individuals carried up from lower to upper narios “B” are the simplest case with separation. The
streamer reaches ( , ,) and the time interval be- rd scenarios “C” are the simplest case with the trans-
tween the “transport event” ( ). port of ﬁsh from the lower to upper stream. The th
Parameter values used in the simulations are shown scenarios “D” have a time interval between transport-
in Table . We made ﬁve main scenarios of simulation. ing events. The th scenarios “E” are set to evaluate
The st scenarios “A” are no separation. The nd sce- the e ect of the sex ratio of ﬁsh swimming down and
Parameter setting and result in each scenarios
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size as upper streamer. In B- more individuals are swept
annual average number of transported individuals with
streamer size, i.e. A- and B- ( ), and A- and B-
being transported up. Each main scenario has sub- small, becomes much larger than in the case with-
scenarios. The details of sub-scenarios are noted in out any upper transport. The number of transported
Table . individuals in scenarios C- and C- is the same (both
individual in each time unit), but the lower streamer
size in C- ( ) is smaller than that in C- (
The total simulation has very small variation ). The value in C- is slightly smaller than that
and is robust number even if we re-run the simulations, in C- . This suggests that with upper transport, lower
so we concluded that the actual number of can be streamer size has an e ect on . This is di erent
comparable among scenarios. from the case without upper transport, i.e. the results of
For the control scenarios “A”, is larger in larger the “B” scenarios.
population size (A- , ) compared to smaller In scenarios C- and C- , the same numbers of indi-
population size (A- , ). No fragmentation im- viduals are transported to the upper from the lower
plies that the deleterious e ect of mutation ﬁxation is streamer. In C- , adults on average, and in C- , one
determined by population size and a large population adult on average, are exchanged between the upper
size is able to maintain a high level of ﬁtness. and lower streamer. C- corresponds to the OMPG
In scenarios with no transport and di erence only in situation. In both cases, is larger than scenarios
the upper streamer size (B- , B- and B- ), B- has the without any transport.
smallest upper streamer size ( ) and in B- is In the “D” scenarios, the transport from the lower
the smallest among these three scenarios ( . ). streamer occurs with varying time intervals ( genera-
In contrast, B- has the largest upper streamer size ( tions). In all “D” scenarios, is much greater than
) and is the largest ( . ) among these base scenario B- . When is increased from to
three scenarios. The comparison of in B- , which (scenario C- versus D- and scenario C- versus D- )
has a small lower streamer size ( ), with that in becomes smaller. D- and C- have the same an-
B- , which has a large lower streamer size ( ), nual average number of transported individuals and
reveals that in both scenarios are similar. the corresponding are similar. D- has the same
The comparisons of scenarios with same upper
D- and C- but the interval is much larger, years (
( ), show that in fragmented population is ), than D- . The in D- is slightly smaller D-
similar as that in an isolated population of the same and C- . Thus, if the annual average number of individ-
uals transported to the upper streamer are the same
down to the lower stream ( . ) than in B- and the time interval of upper transport is relatively
( . ), but s in both scenarios are almost short ( ), the corresponding values of are sim-
identical, therefore the ration of swimming down also ilar. In contrast if the interval ( ) is very long, e.g.
has little e ect on . , the corresponding value of is reduced.
The results derived for the “B” scenarios show that if The “E” scenarios set the number of individuals
there is no artiﬁcial transport, the upper streamer size swimming to the lower streamer and the number trans-
determines the rate of the deleterious e ect of muta- ported upper streamer by their sex. For all the “E”
tion ﬁxation and that the lower streamer size and the scenarios, only females swim to the lower streamer (
number of individuals which are swept down do not . and ). E- , E- and E- are the scenarios the
inﬂuence the rate, i.e. ﬁtness. same as E- but with upper transport. The correspond-
In the “C” scenarios, transport from the lower to up- ing values of in E- , E- and E- are larger than that
per streamer occurs every generation ( ). C- is observed in E- . Among these three scenarios wit
same as B- but with the added e ect of transport from
the lower to the upper streamer ( ). Since
in C- is much larger than that in B- . This sug-
gests that we can keep large by artiﬁcial transport
from the lower to the upper streamer. Scenario C- is
similar to C- but assumes a lower transport rate (
. ). The estimate of in C- is smaller than
that in C- , but the di erence is small. The estimates of
in both scenarios C- and C- are much larger than
that in B- . Therefore, even if the transport ratio is
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population can be reduced under circumstances of asym-
metric migration, caused by the construction of barriers
h
upper transport, i.e. E- , E- and E- , E- has the largest
, the next is E- and E- has smallest one.
The simulation study demonstrates that ﬁtness of
(Table ). This is caused by the ﬁxation of slightly
harmful mutations, which are enhanced by the small
size of the upper stream sub-population. The ﬁtness
mˆ
Discussion
+**
, - . -
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+
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previously there were no ﬁsh. This study shows clearly
E- and E- ; Table ). The result, however, may depend
the construction of an appropriate ﬁsh passage through
reduction may not be great enough to cause extinction, The required number of ﬁsh transported to the upper
but we cannot neglect it because the e ect is not con- streamer depends on the number of ﬁsh swept lower
ﬁned to the upper sub-population. It also occurs in the streamer. If the average number swept lower to repro-
lower stream sub-population. In this study we consider duce is one individual per generation, the negative
only the situation with two separated sub-populations genetic e ect almost disappears with transporting one
and if there is no upper transport, in the situation with reproducing adult to the upper streamer. This result
more separated sub-populations the ﬁtness reduction concurs with the OMPG rule. If the average number of
occurs over the total lower stream and can spread to individuals swept lower to reproduce is larger than
the whole river. The intensity of the genetic e ect in one, the ﬁtness becomes greater as the number of ﬁsh
the entire population depends only on the population transported upper increases. Although even the upper
size in the upper stream (Table B- , B- and B- ). The transport of a small number of individuals is positive, it
intensity of the e ect is not a ected by the number of is necessary to transport upper a similar number as
individuals that swim lower (Table B- and B- ), and those swept lower to maintain the population ﬁtness
it is comparable to the case where there is only one (C- and C- ; Table ).
population of the same size as the upper stream sub- While upper transport has a positive e ect, it is not
population (Table A- and B- or A- and B- ). In necessary to do it in every generation. This fact may
other words, the lower streamer would be better o if be important when considering the cost of a conserva-
they could be completely separated from small sub- tion measure involving upper transport. If yearly oper-
population in the upper stream. ations are too costly, transporting every ten genera-
The establishment of a small isolated sub-population tions could be substituted along with a corresponding
in the upper stream occurs not only when a dam is times increase in the number of individuals trans-
constructed, but also when ﬁsh are introduced, inten- ported (C- and D- ; Table ). Thus, if there is a severe
tionally or unintentionally, above the barrier where restriction in the frequency of upper transports, we
should increase the number of ﬁsh transported at one
that the establishment of a sub-population above the time. Making transport, even if it is not in every gen-
barrier can have negative genetic e ects on the lower eration, is much better than no transport.
population. This kind of practice, which is sometimes In our study, the e ect of sex ratios of ﬁsh swept
promoted by anglers wishing to expand the distribu- lower and transported upper was examined. We found
tion of the ﬁsh and to protect them from overexploita- small advantages associated with matching them (E- ,
tion and extinction is not always helpful to a ﬁsh pop-
ulation, and should be cautiously planned under the on the model’s assumptions. In this study we assumed
advice of scientists. It can be argued that small sub- that the numbers of male and female individuals that
populations artiﬁcially established above the barrier reproduce do not depend on the number of juvenile ﬁsh
should be destroyed, so that no deleterious genetic of each sex after the events of swimming lower and
exchange occurs. Although this may not be an accept- transporting upper. If this assumption is removed, the
able option in ﬁsheries management thus extreme cau- correspondence of the sex ratio of swimming lower and
tion is advised when artiﬁcially creating small sub- upper transport may have a signiﬁcant e ect. But
populations above an artiﬁcial barrier. If we cannot even in such a case, if there are su cient numbers of
transport from lower to upper streamer, such a opera- individuals transported, these factors are not impor-
tion should become alternative. tant (K and H , unpublished da
We have shown that transport from the lower to
upper streamer is an e ective countermeasure against
the reduction of ﬁtness in a population caused by a
barrier (Table , Scenarios “C”). We demonstrate the
necessity for artiﬁcial upper transport of individuals or
the barrier. Similarly, when a small sub-population is
established above a barrier through introductions of
the ﬁsh from below the barrier, the introduction should
not be terminated after the sub-population is estab-
lished unless we can destroy that upper streamer sub-
population.
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level of genetic e ect because it is based on two sources.
ta).
We cannot determine a general rule for an acceptable
The ﬁrst is the historic population size and/or historic
mutation rate. The second is the maximum level of
genetic risks acceptable to managers. The results of
this study suggest that the mean ﬁtness of whole pop-
ulation with upper transport in some or all generations
is greater than situations without any upper transport.
Even if in situations with little artiﬁcial upper trans-
port, there is positive beneﬁt. This is exempliﬁed in
scenarios C- , D- and D- where increasing the fre-
quency of artiﬁcial transport controlled the reduction
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, .
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S , M.L., . Minimum population sizes for spe-
cies conservation. , .
L , R., . Anthropogenic, ecological and genetic
transporter then the ﬁsh can spawn in the upper stream.
of ﬁtness better than increasing the number of individ-
uals transported to the upper stream.
In actual streams, S ( ) reported of
bull trout migrated lower stream over a dam and
S and M E ( ) showed the lower
stream ﬁshes come to the dam and try to swim over it.
S ( ) showed that if we make artiﬁcial
These facts show our simulation setting is realistic and
the probability that if we try such a conservation
measure, it can work well.
T ( ) reviewed the ﬁtness beneﬁt of
immigration, and in many cases, observed beneﬁts
greater than predicted by theoretical models. There-
fore, the beneﬁt of artiﬁcial migration may actually be
greater than our prediction.
In this paper, we only assessed the e ect of ﬁxations
of harmful mutations enhanced by the construction of
a barrier in a river. Small population sizes not only
increase the probability of ﬁxation of a harmful mutant
gene but also cause the loss of genetic diversity, in-
breeding depression and a host of other e ects. How-
ever, there is evidence that demonstrates that even if
e ective population size in a river is small , the popu-
lation can still be viable. Thus, a population size which
is regarded as small may not always have a serious
e ect on the population of freshwater ﬁshes. R
and A ( ) suggest that managers should
increase the number of adult bull trout spawners to
per year since current levels are not su cient for
sustainability of bull trout population and L ( )
suggests keeping an e ective population size at about
rather than for wild animals. These are show-
ing that a manager should decide the object of conser-
vation level depending on each local characteristic.
We show how artiﬁcial transport can reduce the ad-
verse e ect of ﬁxation of a harmful mutation. Trans-
port may also mitigation other types of genetic e ects
which were not addressed in this study. Future re-
search should be conducted to shed more light on these
issues.
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渓流魚におけるダムや遡上阻害物による棲息地分断は上流から下流へは移動できるが下流から上流へ
の移動を制限する そのような偏った移動の原因となる分断が そこに棲息する生物において 上流で固定
した弱有害遺伝子が下流全体に広がる事によって固定して適応度低下を生むか 数値シミュレ ションを用
いて解析した その結果 上流から下流への一方的な流下が起こる場合 上流での弱有害遺伝子の固定によ
る悪影響は上流だけにとどまらず 遡上障害物の上下流 個体群両方に広がり 上下流 個体群の適応度は
下流にどれだけ大きな個体群が存在していても 上流に単一の個体群がある場合と同程度にまで減少するこ
とが分かった 更に この適応度低下が下流から上流への人為的な運搬によってどの程度防げるかを検討し
たとえ小規模 小頻度の運搬であっても 集団の分断が起こっていない場合と同程度までリスクが減らせる
ほど効果が高いことを示した このことから 遡上阻害物による分断で上流部に小集団が生まれた場合 下
流から上流への人為的な運搬や 魚道の設置が望まれる
適応度低下 遺伝子固定 弱有害遺伝子 個体群分断 数理モデル
金岩 稔 原田泰志
渓流魚における個体群分断に起因する弱有害遺伝子の
蓄積による適応度低下に関する理論的研究
要約
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